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HARD QUESTIONS.
(The following came from a friend in Chesterfield, but having

mislaid the closing portion of his commuication, we cahnot give
hha name. We should be pleased to hear further from him with
*r without ths name.), '

After hearing a sermon to-day on the subject of the great
Judgment D iv, there were certain queries that arose in my mind
which I would like to have explain®!!; ana as n'-y»  , .
ig denied iu all the churches, I was prevented from interrogating

the reye'end gentleman in relation to them. But I hope that

bf this mi in 5 some of. their philosophers will see the condition

•f my mind; and as itis their duty to enlighten this sinful world in
'

regard to spiritual and eternal things, and as I am plodding my
way .in the dark, I ask of them a little light.

He stated that there was a time coming when this little world

*f ours would bs scorched up like a feather; then would be a

great dny of accounts, when all were to be tried as criminals,
and either ^ent to heaven or hell.

Speaking of the judgment day which is to come at some fu-
ture period, I wish to know whother there are any days in heav-
en? Is so, there consequently must be nights also; for it is
impossible to have days without nighta to divide them. Are all
1&e inhabited worlds to meet the same fate of ours, and at the

«»me time?
He stated that God, like man, (or man like God, I forget

which,) had a common jail where all the criminals were kept

v t' e judgment day. Are all condemnedas criminals in the

•ight of God, until they are proved innocent? or if they, the

mghteous, go immediately to heaven, and the wicked to hell, to

wait the 'judgment, what is the use of the judgment? or will

Mme who have gone into heaven under false pretences, upon due

•lamination on that day, be condemned to hell; and others who

beeu imprisoned as criminals, when all the testimony is

koard, be eventually acquitted and turned into heaven with the

Mints', after having been the companions of devils for millions of

roars? (¥ot orthodoxy takes the position that spirits cannot

their condition with God in tha least degree, so that hie

being an associate of the damned, would not injure his Christi-
anity in the least!)

He urged that men's works live after them, consequently, they
cannot be judged as long as time lasts. If this is true, is there
not a possibility that some who have be m counted among the
saints, yet their works living after them, eventually
damn them to hell? For ins'.anCe: if polygamy is a high crime,
and a misdemeanor in the sight of God, at this age of the world,
of God's chosen ones, hare to leave fie&venr>"™!.w1--<oii^vj;there
abode in hell, in Consequence of their works (or examples,) living

after them, and vice versa? for the standard of morality chang-

es every age, or oftener. What is considered right at one tim«

is very wrong at another. Polygamy, slavery, and many other

things which were all right with the churches at one time, ar«

considered as high crimes at this time; and some things which

em right to us at this time, may at some other period turn out

to be wrong also.
Another query with m'e is: are all the intelligences of the old

nations and world, to be arraigned and tried before one God or

judge? or will each nation or denomination be tried by the God of

that sect, as the God of Israel, M.ahammed, Brahma, etc? Fof

we are all told in Genesis, that there are many Gods. The Bible

says that the God of Israel hated Esau and all the uncircum-

cised. Now, it seems to me that if justice is ts be meted out,

that when the criminal can prove that the judge is not impar-

tial towards him, he should have a change of venue to some

other court.
Ho also stated that God forgave all who would call on him;

though their sins were as mountains and as black as night,

they should by merely asking, all be lopped off, and his gar-

ments become as snow, and that he should have nothing more to

fear. But soon after this, he stated that in that day of settling

accounts, that all would have to give an account for every evil

deed and every idle thought. If both of these positions are cor-

rect, why forgive sins for the time being, and then at some fu-

ture time, arraign the same individuals, and make them give an

account of them? I should not feel very grateful towards that
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Creator who would forgive me of all of my debts for the present

but would say to me at some future time, he would call me to

account for all; fori should fear that he intended to charge in-

terest from date, and then at some time, when I was not pre-

pared, would call on me for a settlement. Would not a shorter

•ettlement make less trouble and more friends?^
There are some other things I would like to have explained,

before I am converted to orthodoxy; but perhaps I had better

not learn too much at one time.

„ o  —

SKETCHES FROM LIFE:

Tears ago, in New England, there lived a man whom we shall

.all George Walton. His wife and himself were both predis-

posed to consumption, their temperaments were the same, or

nearly so, and both were very young when married.

They were the parents of four child'ren^-three daughters and

one son. The eldest — a girl — left this world for a brighter

home, when about five years of age. The other children grew

and were blooming andjfair as the water-lilies that grew near

their home. On the long summer days, Henry would take his

two little sisters by the hand, and go down to the shore of thiii

-pond, when leaving them under the shade of the pushes that

grew on its banks, he would wade in and pluck the lilies, with

which to adorn their happy faces. Iienry would weave them

into long garlands, hang them round Mary's and Alice's necks,

wreathe their hats, and finally to please them, he would wreathe

his own, and then with joyous shouts of merry laughter, they

would return home. Theirs was a happy family. Henry be-

ing the oldest, had the charge of his sisters, and they were very

strongly attached to eaeh other.
When Henry was about fourteen years of age, his father and

mother both died of consumption, and left him alone, with the

exception of Mary and Alice. His uncle was administrator, and

he always consulted with Henry, for he had rare judgment for

one of his age. The estate was a good deal in debt, but his uncle

loaned them money to pay the debts, at Henry's urgent request,

Henry left his sisters in the care of his uncle, and shipped as a
cabin boy on a vessel bound for Liverpool. _ _

Beiiw' an-basaife-gotawill of all the sailors on board. At
eighteen years of age, he shipped as first mate, bound for the
same port.

He labored and prospered, paid off the debts'that encumbered
the estate, and hpjped to lay by something for Mary and Alice
when they should,marry. But alas! They neither of them
lived to see their eighteenth birth»day; fqr consumption laid ho.d
on their vitals, and they yielded and died.

Henry was now truly alone. He longed for sympathy; but
he longed for one congenial soul far more, to whom he" could
eonfide his sorrows, and who would increase his happiness.

But he was determined to have the right one, or none; not-
withstanding mothers planned and daughters dressed most cap-
tivatingly, his heart seemed invulnerable.

But there was a girl that had almost taken Henry's heart by
•torm, several times; but he was determined to become better
acquainted with her. To that effect, he called on her a number
of times, and found his interest increase instead of diminish. 
Suffice it to say, they married.

At the end of the first year, a little girl was added to the
fomily. We will now pass over two years, when their "little
darling" can run and begin to talk. That was the happiest fam-
ily I evar saw; the parents loved, and as a natural result, the
•hild was loving. 0, those beautiful, large, liquid blue eyes that
gazed into your very soul! I see them now. Her hair flowed
in golden ringlets over the prettiest shoulders and neck I ever
beheld. She was in fact a model child. When Anne—for such
4TM the child's name—was five years of age, her father took a

JOT9 cold, hoarseness, and then a cough. In vain was he

f urged to obtain advico; he was sure it was nothing but a

and he would soon be well.
Spring came with its buds and blossoms, and he

was no bet-

ter. He then consented to have a physician called in, w io o

Henry he must die. Henry was what the church calls a sinne^
a rebel to God, etc. Now, what do you suppose M d,d? Sex*

off for some sanctimonious priest.- U> pray for hun. ^o,in
he, did no such thing; he was not such a coward as that. 11*

dared to die without seeing.a priest. He collected m his money

that was due him, made all necessary arrangements to secure hi.

property to his wife, and died in her arms, as happy and tranquil

as an infant. . .
Since he has "been in the spirit world, many communication,

have been received from him. He says that liis marriage is on.

of the few that will be eternal. And further, he says, if he hid

been'taught the laws that governed his physical being, he mig

have been in the material world as yet, and lived to a good old

 ^How many there are that can say the same! and yet most pa-

' rents seem too negligent in-this matter, .and let their children

! o-row up without any knowledge of nature's laws whatever.

1 Ignorance on this all-important subject is death; wisdom
is lift- *

. ° Linnib.

, o 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
" I have heard the same-complaints in Vfgard to women mad.

by others, and am nofsurprisedat it; for-the;oc0l!Pat>°n>i^W
propose to them is so different from that to which they har*

been accustomed and educated, that they will feel as much out

of place, and do as little re*il service, as you would were you to

exchange places with one of them-mendyour wife 8 shirt and

do all the other little drudgeries that usually fall to the lot of

[ woman. If you could get young girls, before their habits wer»

formed, I think you would succeed better -. but even then they

! would have more to cojitend against than boys, a.nd Would not

1 be as reliable. Every failure and difficulty .of this kind points to

r association for a remedy ; and if you have to suffer .or attempt-

> inn- to ameliorate the condition of suffering humanity, you mil.

" have the consolation of knowing J?y experience how deep th.

' rottenness of civilization extends, and how much rubbi-sh must b*
1 removed before it will gave vlaca to association.

w Ti j—sbuieTveeits giving .broad-axe speecb-
5 esm favor of common sense and rational religion. Hs is very
t much liked here. Last week he went to Toronto, where I un-

derstand he knocked a Methodist parson's logic into pi, and cre-
ated as much uproar in that nest of old-fogyism as if he
been (and, it is said, he really is,) a theological bomb shell."

AT HOME IN ARKANSAS.
I have made a selection at last, and am commencing t«

liuiid a shanty. The place is situated about eight mile,
south of Jasper, principally on a mountain. A large pro-
portion is of the very richest soil, w . 11 adapted to fruit, bat
will produce as great a variety and as good crops as any
land in the Union. The timber is tall and tolerably
heavy, but thin on the ground, and quite a variety, ia-
cluding some fine .cabinet lumber, such as maple, black-
walnut, cherry, etc. The land is easily cleared. One
man with team could prepare and put in 20 acres.

The ground is much of it covered with grape-vines and
huckleberry bushes, or covered with a rich growth of
weeds, and well manured with leaves and vegetable mold.

A beautiful valley lies on the east side of the mountain.
At its head two fine springs of good water pour out of th«
rocks, and form a beautiful stream, which, as it has a rap-
id descent, would afford power for a considerable, mill.—
The valley is well and heavily timbered. The mountain
stands aljout a quarter of a mile above the surrounding
Valleys-, and is easy of access in several djrectir.ns. Tho
ground lies in a very pretty shape, some parU, 1?. Uig roll-
ing, but not too much so; and others level; good exposure^

# . •

; •' i
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ean be ha I in any direction, and fine views from almost
every point.

Until recently, settlements have been made only in tlie
oreek bottoms ; but attention has lately been directed to
the mountains, and they bid fair sdon to be settled up.

Those who want good chances would do well to make
claims soon; for the present prospect is that a year or two
will see all the good land taken. At present, there is
any amouritof the best mountain laud unoccupied. From
the best information I can obtain, it would appear that the
graduated lands are not open to pre-emption : but if a
man goes and commences a claim, it cannot be bought
from under him for a year from the time lie went on.

Although this place is quite out of the way, and has no
market for produce, yet it is a very easy place to li ve in,
and men of enterprise can make money here as well as
elsewhere. Stock can be raised to any extent.. Grapes,
wild berries and fiuits of various kinds abound, which it
would pay well to can up and ship. The mountain land
will produce from 30 to 60 bushels to the acre of peas and
and beans ; by barrelling them up, and, shipping them to
New Orleans, they would pay a good profit. I want to
plant all I can of them, but beans are very scarce, as
tliey are but little raised here. Those who are coming in
the Spring would do well to bring a bushel or two with
them. We shall alsi? want a . good garden ; but such a
thing being almost unknown here, it would be advisable to
bring along a good assortment of sweet corn, beans, peas,
eabbage, squash, melon and other seeds. We should also -

raise a lot of the Chinese sugar-cane.

Stock of every kind is low. Cows, $10 to $15 ; oxen, j
$40 to $70 ; horses, $50 to $120, etc. Bring no stock t
but good mares ; they are valuable property, and rate al- c

most as high as in the older states.° c

Then come along, and secure yourselves homes while 4

good ones are plenty. You need not stop for want of ®

means ; for a person who has a.good supply of clothing, i
and $10 to $20 after he gets here can easily live along un- '

til he gets a start. If you have a good gun, bring it.—
The country abounds in deer," bears, turkeys, etc.; and we
must kill them to protect our crops, even if we should not k
want them to eat. I expect to trap for bears in company T

with an old hunter,and hope before Spring to have a bar- t
rel or two of bear beef, besides some deer and turkeys. b

Snakes are in the count ry, and occasionallypanthers T

and wild cats ; but they are fast disappearing before the
march of civilization. o

Speaking of civilization, it is, like beans, comparatively i
unknown in this region; and such a word as Reform is not h

in the Arkansas dictionary. Society is in a low condition, ^
and people live along without any apparent object, except
merely to live. Like every one else, and especially like all ir

other ignorant people, they have their prejudices ; but ^
with all their faults, they are a very free-hearted-and hos-
pitable people. They never refuse to entertain a traveller,
•earcely ever charge a bill, and are always ready to ac-
comodate. nl

The eanning of fruits and vegetables will 'probably be
Wjr most profitable bnsiuess; but it is one I know very
Kttle about, and would be much obliged to any one who
yrould give me some information on the subject. I should

like to know the cost of cans or jars of different sizes by
the quantity ; what the different fruits and berries ars
worth in the large markets, and at what seasons they sell
best. We have several very superior varieties of wild
grapes, the best of blackberries, raspberries, strawberries,
sweet southern huckleberries, and several other berries,
besides peaches of remarkable size and richness. Largs
fruit, however, is scarce this season, as it was cut off by
an unusually late and severe frost.

Do n't forget to bring your music and flower seeds, if
}rou have any; and while we are preparing to live, let Us
aho prepare to enjoy life, and set a .good example, so that
others, seeing our good works,, may go and do likewise.

I almost forgot to mention that this is the greatest
country conceivable for bees and honey. The woods are
full of them, and every one keeps them. In fact, in fine,
clear weather in summer it rains honey inthe day time, ai
does dew at night.

1 expect in a year from this time to have a colony of 50
to 100 persons—the more the merrier ; so come on.

I hope my friends will excuse delay in writing them in-
dividually, as ,1 am very busy, and facilities for writing
are poor—will try to accomodate them as soon as possible.

Come, as before directed, down the Mississipi, up White
river to Bufialo Shoals, thence here by wagon.

Jasper, Newtown co., Ark., Nov. 14. Miles S. Boyd.

A Christian Country.— The New Albany Ledger of No-
lst, says:

Some three or four weeks ago a family came to this city from
Ohio, bringing with them an infant child. The mother and child
took sick with typhoid fever, and the child died. The father went
to several of our coffin makers to procure a coffin, but: not suc-
ceeding, got a shoe-box, carried H lwmo, fiiwa it partly with
shucks, spread a cloth over these, and in the shoe box placed the
child. This done, he took the box under his arm, carried it to
the grave-yard, and deposited his earthly hope, almost silently
and alone. This is rather a hard case,.and in a Christian commu-
nity, too—a community rejoicing in a Young Men's Christian Un-
ion, and about twenty churches, where a monthly contribution i«
taken for the heathen!

Forbearance to "Old Nick."—Bev. J Johnson, late of New-
burg, New York, somewhat noted for his fun-loving propensities'
while walking one day out back of his house, where a new street
was opening, saw an Irishman at work with a crowbar striving
to dislodge a huge stone from the ground where it was held fast
by the roots Of a tree. His patience was fairly exhausted by thek
vain struggles he made, and at last he exclaimed in a passion :—

" The divil take it ! The divil take it!"
The old pastor approached him, and quietly remarked that he

ought not to make such free use of the name of the Evil One,
and certainly not wish to throw such a big stone at him as that.
The Irishman was quiet in a minute, and striking his crowbar
into the ground, and leaning leisurely on it, he turned up his face
at the Doctor and the sunlight, while over it roguishly played
those inaescribable forerunners of genuine Irish wit, he replied:

"Och, thin, and is it yersilf that's findin' fault wid me for say-
in' that same, when it's yees and the like of yees that's paidbt
the year for abusin' the old gintleman all the time!" — Bel-
videre Standard.

Unreasonable.—A boy in this city, returned home on«
night from school, and told his aunt that the teacher read out of
the Bible, a story "about Elijah ascending to keaven in a chariot
of fire; and he said Elijah never died either."

"Well, what of it?" asked his aunt.
"Nothing; only I know it's a lie; for don'£ you see he would

have beensinged!" ^
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MARRIAGE. g
I believe in-God, though my God and tlie God of ortho- j

"doxy are widely different. I believe in Religion, though s
the difference between it and what generally passes fc
for Religion is very great; and so I believe in Marriage, e
though my ideas with regard to it vary considerably from s
the popular ones. I have no idea that priests or magi's- a
trates can marry people, and never -had sinee I began to
think at all upon the subject. People may employ priests d
or magistrates to make their marriage public, but the c
marriage itself is a covenant between the two, made by c
themselves, and if not so made, the'talk of all the priests r
and magistrates,th&t ever lived, will avail nothing. c

- When two ^persons agree to live together as man and -y
wife, it is well- that their agreement should be made pub- c
lie, (if all were pure and good> it might not be ne.ees.sa- e
ry;) and they should be at liberty to choose their own j

tray of doing so. If they think proper to employ a priest t
for that purpose, good, only leave out the promissory part c
of it, which is worse, than nonsense. If they choose to i

employ a magistrate to make it public for them, or adver- t
tise it iu a. nfewSpaper, or call a few friends together at c
borne, all well,, only let it be done in a rational, common- (

sense manner.
After persons are married, and they discover that they {

have made a decided mistake, and that misery is the re- j
suit of thjsir union, they ought, if childless, to be at lib- ,
erty to separate, and if they have children, suitable pro-
vision should be made for them; for what law should de- .
mand that persons liye in such a relation to each other as j
shall be productiveof nothing but misery? and what ben- 1
efit can it be to the individuals themselves, or to society, .
to li ve in.,such relationship, to beget children in hatred, |

and bring them up amid brawls and quarrels?
"Why not, then," says the variety lover, "permit men ,

and women to, form connections and break them, with ,
whom they please, when they please, and how they
please?'' I answer, we should never do what will be an
injury to : ourselves and the race. Variety in sexual in-
dulgeircB is productive of the foulest diseases that the hu-
man frkrb'e is subject to; and children born in consequence
of transient unions^ are almost certain to be left orphans
in the wbi-'st possible sense. When I hear a woman say
th$j she .as. a right .to choose the.father of her child, and
a right to have ten children by as many fathers, and that
?ocie(y has no business to interfere with her or them,
notwithstanding that she may be sincere in her utterance,
and make it foy the—to h.er—best of reasons, I deny any
such rig it t jaiqst emphatically. No one has a right to do
wrong, .khw no right to risk contracting a disease
that poisons the whole frame, :and may cause yoii to bring
j^to the world children sin-stamped and cursed from their

>, . r. g.y, ^ i £

birth. You have no right te-br-kig children into the world

destitute of a father's care, who never shall* receive in-
struction on his knee, nor help and counsel from hi»

strength and wisdom. You have no right to bring into

the world a brood of paupers whom you cannot supppr.th'y
honest industry,: and in whose welfare their fathers could

feel bur, little interest, and whose wants they would ba

unable or unwilling to supply — thus casting them on tb«
charity of friends and that of the public. You have no
such right; and society has a right to protect itself by le-
gitimate measures from the consequences of your actions.
And if you have no such right, a man has no right to as-

sist you in doing wrong: and if he will do so, and thus

bring misery on himself, the woman the.consort, with the

children begotten of such consort, and on society as a re-

sult, then society has a right to protect itself against him,

and all such individuals.
The subject of marriage ought to be fully and freely

discussed; it has been a tabooed subject, and the ignoranc®
consequent upon this condition of things is seen in much
disease and misery around us. Let us look it in the face,
nor gag those who are desirous of saying what they think

on this most important question. The agitation of thought
will be, in this as in all other cases, the beginning of wis-
dom. There is a danger, however, of considering th*

evils flowing from the i'g'norauce of parties in marriage, a»
inseparable from marriage itself—of denouncing and des-
troying a good, in order to get rid of the evils incidentally
connected with it — burning the house to get rid of the
rats that make it uncomfortable. Many are seeking to do
this, and offer as a substitute for the structure they would
destroy, a free-love variety tent, whose tattered walls ar#

open to every ppassing breeze.
I am sorry to see the course that some of the variety

free-lovers have already taken, and that many others : eem

preparing to take. False ideas lead to false conduct an<i
disastrous results.

One of these variety lovers lived with his wife several
years, bringing up several children in a comfortable homo;
free love was talked about; he fancied he could find 'some-

body better suited to him, so left his wife and children,

and went off with another woman; in course of time, she
became a mother, but before her child was a year old, ho

had left her and gone off with another. Think of the mis-

ery caused by individuals, and the burden cast upon so-
ciety by such conduct! This man was desirous of joining'

a community of free lovers, where woman would be in an

. independent position, and children be cared for by the As-
sociation as a whole, but finding this was not likely to bt»
established in a short time, he would not wait.

: Nor is this the only case. Another has a wife and sev-
; eral children, but is dissatisfied with her, though they live

together. His brother's wife, as I am informed, has &

1 child of which he is the father; he has caused the sepa-
; ration of a husbajid and his wife, and is now cohabit-

, ing with her. The consequence of such conduct may be
, seen at a glance; they must be disastrous. Such is the
' conduct of men who find fault with marriage, and seek

> its destruction.. They have leaped out of the fire they de-

li nounee;, into.hell — a hell of lust, consuming soul and

r body.. Woman, who would repulse with indignity, human
r brutes merely seeking the gratification of their passions
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undercover of free love, have, permitted themselves to be
kissed, fondled, and caressed, until they have; lc>,und
themselves like the bird thnt gazed wilh rapture on :the
poisonous snake, till magnetized by its look,it became a
helpless victim in its, deadly embrace.

Men who were living comfortably at home and training';
their families to virtue, have been led,to enquire if they
oould noi dud more congenial companions Qlsqwhere; home
comforts have been spurned, wife and children neglected,
»ud much misery has been the result, as I know.

In the name of Freedom, some of the barest and blood-
iest crimes that stain the page of history have been com-
mitted; and in the name of Freedom,now, men and wo-
men are guilty of deeds that would disgrace a: savage

That under cover of marrii ge, tyranny is exercised, lust
legalized, ani,l children born who inherit the vicious pro-
pensities of parents who are improperly mated, I well
kaow; but the remedy is not in promiscuous intercourse,
but in the enlightenment'of the race. that they may mar-
ry aright, and, having done so, lire iu love for life to-
gether. W. L'.

HOW TO ACTUALIZE WOMAN'S BIGHTS,
NUMBER TWO.

** Palthfal are tile wonnds of 'a friend,'ba t the kis3es of an, enemy are deceitful."

The explorer sailing over unknown seas, should faithfully
Artaicle his difficulties arid danger as well as his successes—
his privations as well as enjoyments. The mariner should not
blame him-as causing the difficulties to which he has directed at-
trition—formarking the hidden rocks and dangerous shoals he
did not create ; though he might justly complain of one who
should neglect his duty in this respect, and to acquire fame and
fortune, should jeopardize the lives and happiness of his iucees-
»ors.

Neither should the explorer of a path whereby women can se-
•ure their industrial rights, be consideredas the opponent ofwo-
man's elevation, because he faithfully points out the difficulties
which must be met and overcome before much that is practical
•an be realized. Facts are facts, and in all practical measures
dor woman's elevation, we must guide "our course by what IS, in
order to attain what is conceived should be. It may suit those
who seek popularity and patronage to declaim against men who
aannot be reaehed, instead of endeavoring to influence women,
•who can be ; to demand that which is out of their reach, instead
of taking that which is in it; to denounce men for excluding
women from all profitable employment, while carefully with-
holding patronage from all who give them chances in that direc-
tion- But this course does noi suit us. We seek not popular-
ity, but principle ; not to flatter the vanity or. tickle the pride of
-women, but to arouss them to action by accurate narrations,
searching criticisms and fearless reproof:?. Following out the
idea of the text, wo give them, faithful wounds, instead of deceit-
ful kisses.

In former articles, reference was made to difficulties encoun-
tered in obtaining females to work in this office. As a brief nar-
ration of these may ffive some 'dea of the principal obstacles to
toe encountered in elevating woman, and will illu3iate the, posi-
liojn.^ taken, it will be well to gnre. it,- 1

3ometime before this paper was started, while mentioning our
/mentions to some friends, one'of them.stated that she wished to

be in a printing office and among reformers. No sooner was the
{>&per started than her solioifotiojjs vmp renewed ,wi h great ap~ .

>arent earnestness, backed by friends of the cause.1 Several -s&-' |

"uous impedimentswere in the way; but ilrged by a zeal which f

fitraD discretion, I succeeded, at considerable inconifeDiace, in t

partially obviating them .suffiicjently to epable her to come.—
Though a male apprentice, was much needed, and could easily
have been secured, I made no arrangements to get one, depend-
ing on her oOmittg: Atebrdinfg to' agreement. When ready, I
wrote fur her. After consider,tblB^delay, :a letter was 'received
from her to the effect that she was*.married,-and felt no farther
interest in the reforms I adyocated. In consequence,. I had to
engage a printer whore (at that tinxeA a boy would have done al-
most as well, thus paying "a skilled workman several months for
doing work that might have been done by apprentices or myself
at half the cost, thus taking out of my pooket kt'l'east $7'o.

But, what was far worse, it indirootly. occasioned my boy'i
death. . i j.' •

Not long previously, a man wanting a pamphlet printed, asked
me how long it would take me to put it through ? I replied
that if a lady then present who

'

had some practice In type-set-
ting would assist me to the extent'of her'attlity, it could bo
done in a certain time. She agreed. It took me more' thati
half a day to fix cases, etc., and she did .about half a day's work;
As is almost invariably the case with females, the most trifling
household details were practically considered by her to be ofmoro
importance than anything which merely secured the means of
support ! Consequently, the job not being finished at the tim»
agreed on, was hurried through thepress with several errors un-
corrected ; $9 balance duefpr the job, I have.not asked for, and.
never expect to get, in consequence of errors caused by reliane#
on female assistance.—Failure No.'2. " 1

Another lady tried to assist me," but was physically incapa-
ble, and'too much occupied Vvith family cares to admit of her'
giving the requisite attention1 tfe1 business.—Failure No. 3. '

A fourth was VERr anxioufe to dosomethingfor herself, though-
her parents are in good circumstances., Pesirous of encouraging
such a laudable spirit of self-r.eliance, I..took her for a stated pe-
riod : but long before its expiration, circumstances I am not at
tifetoy to mention, but which would not have occurred iu th«
the case of a man, caused her to "change- the spirit of her'
dream," and return to her home and domestic avocations.—Fail'-'

jbyvy &,ij ui bsot^oto "to rSftohi arislfrjiw ssii &, t.c'jj#
Another undertook to come about, tha same time, but balked

when on the point of starting.—Failure No. 5.
An intelligent, healthy and well-educated lady tried it threo

days, and succeeded well ; but finding it to require considerable
mental application, resumed l:er household avocations.—Fail,ui®
No. 6.

There are now two on trial; onp or both may succeed to «
certain extent; but it is probably almost or quite impossible to
obtain a female combining the requisite physical strength and in-
tellectual eulture. Until the traihirig.of females is different, *»•'"
their services will be of less vallie,/ they will inevitably" receiv*
less remuneration. One thing,is certain; As long as. worried
spread out to three times their bulk.with hqops, and have streeS-
sweepers dangling at their heels, so as to bo in their own way
and that of others, they need not expect to ^enlarge their indus-
trial sphere. While the long dress is the appropriate symbcti of
woman's helplessness and degradation, the Bloomer is equally

i the index of her emancipationfrom telf-imposedshackles.
Alfred Caicaa,

A dun was somewhat taken aback, the other day, by the cool-
ness with which the debtor said— "Call next Thursday, my deae

. sir, exactly at ten o'clock, and I'll tell you when to call again."
; : Fl''i - ,7 • ,4

-7 }—TKJ—! 

Let it out.—' A vast deal of gdnilt humor, says Mrs. Stows,
is conscientiously strangied'-in tbligious people, which might it

• Iuminate and w.arpi the way of life,. Wit £nd gayetv answer the a
same purposethat, a firs does in a, damp,house, dispersing phiflif
and dfyiiag mould, and making all hopeful and' cheerful.
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TO THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESSIVE
LITERATURE.

For nine months, we have taxed to the utmost our physical

»nd mental powers, in order to sustain this paper, Could we
hare devoted am. our energies to the paper itself, iustead of be-

ing harrassed by constant pecuniary anxieties, its literary char-

#oter would have been superior to what it now is ; and, but for

tho financial crisis, our list by this time would have been suffici-

oiontly increased to pay at least running expenses ; but it will

aow require some exfcru effort on the part of our friends to ef-

fect this desirable result. The excessive toil we can sustain, al-

though few know how exhansting that is. when to the ordinary

editorial duties, are added nearly an average week's Work on each

issue in the mechanical department, amounting in the aggregate,

to eight or nine day's work weekly. But when to this is adied

mi amount of pecuniary anxiety and physical privation sufficient

of itself to break down ordinary constitutions, it may easly

be conceived that even a strong constitution cannot long sustain

»uch excessiue wear and tear.

We mention these things because we believe that were those

friends of progressive literature who know the character and

objects of the paper, equally well acquainted with the amount of

labor we perform, the anxieties we sustain, and the privations

tre endure, sufficient exertion would be put forth to render the

paper self-supporting, and not compel us to be without the

means of procuring necessary articles of subsistence, in order to

.pay the expenses of the paper. We think that the only weekly

in the West mainly devoted to practical reforms, and the only

Spiritual paper within several hundred miles, might be sustained

irithout necessitating the daily martyrdom of two. All the pe-

euniary responsibility is.sustained by the undersigned. A little

effort on the part of the friends of progress in the West would se-

oure in our midst a permanent and efficient advocate of progress-

ive movements. Its circulation Can thus be trebled, and its in

fluence increased a hundred-fold.

Friends, you can do this at little cost of time or money; will

you ? If two-thirds of our present subscribers would endeavor

each to obtain another, and half should succeed, the number

thus obtained would make it at once more than self-sustaining, s

and enable us soon to enlarge it. We know that this can be done.
Byen in-,very conservative neighborhoods, more can be accom-
plished than many suppose. Let friends of progress everywhere

to their,best; and New-Year's day will see our position invul-
nerable, pecuniarily as well as logically. Ac. a i> o.

MORE TESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Two weeks since, at a circle of friends in this place, sev-
eral spirits manifested themselves and were recognized.—
Mrs. 8., the lady of the house, sat next me ; behind her
chair a spirit—a lady — appeared ; I described her feat-
ures, dress, etc., so that she was recognized as the aunt of
the lady 6'f the house. Psychometrically I perceived she
had died of consumption. This was the fact.

Behind a gentleman, slood a spirit boy, dressed in dark
dothee, jacket trimmed with brass buttons, capon one
•ide, features small, light hair, etc. " Does any one
kuow him 2" was asked. " He answers the description
of uiy .brother," said a gentleman. He stood behind his'

chair. I had not mentioned where he stood.. • , |j i jjf

Wliile in Dublin at the Quarterly meeting of the
Friends of Progress we formed a circle. The spirit of an
elderly gentleman stood before me. "The very counter-
part of this man has been introduced to ma today," saidaI
to myself. I looked around the circle, and there sat Mr.
H. Pierson, the said gentleman, and there stood the spi-
rit before me, both of them exactly alike. "How can
this be?" I asked myself. I looked first at one, then at
the other; but perceived only one difference—Mr.P. had
a black neckcloth, while the spirit had a white one. Thea
came the impression, " Why, I am his father."

So it proved. Mr. Pierson says he is exactly like hi®-
father in features, build and height, and that his father
died when about Mr. P.'s present age.

Anne D. Cbidgb.

THE PASSOVER.
The day draweth nigh in which man shall pass from dark-

ness into light, from divisien and discord into harmony and^uni-
ty, from vain forms and idle ceremonies into the divine realitiei
of practical wisdom, from the kingdom of man to the kingdom
of G od and his righteousness, from old conditions and tradition!
into new and higher conditions and "revelations, wherein the feaiw
of death and the horrors of the grave no more molest or mat*
afraid.

Unto our fathers and to us as their descendants has been da -

livered the Tdispensation of righteousness by faith or belief; but
now cometh the dispensation of righteousness by knowledge
and understanding, in which doubt aui the shadow of an-,
certainty, faith and belief shall vanish from the spiritual horizon-
as the morning mist before the rising sun. The day has dawned,
the spirit of wisdom is descending clothed with tho power of
God, attended by an innumerable company of angels as the ex-
ecutors of its divine mandates in the souls of earth's inhabit-
ants.

And who among you can stay its coming 7 The arm Chat it
raised against it shall grow weak, and the mind discouraged; for
no flesh can withstand the power of the spirit of God, when the

. time of its coming is at hand. Shall he who dwells in physical
darkness command the morrow's sun not to ri3e,. because he.
loves darkness rather than light? and will that command be
obeyed ? No, verily ! but on the morrow it will rise with ae
much brightness as ever, with its beams to unfold the bud, ex-

pand its petals, and reveal its hidden sweets and fragrant beau-
ties. And if ye cannot stay the light of earth, how much let»
can ye abide the light of heaven ?

Hang not harps upon the willows,
But let natal joys abound.

Life's an ocean, and its billows
Do the universe surround.

Kino first ; A. Pabkeb, Medium-,

A question arises here : Whether in some ulterior, perhap*
 some not far-distant stage of this ' Chivalry of Labor,' your Maa-
. ter Worker may not find it possible, and needful, to grant hie

Workers permanemt interest in his enterprise and theirs ?—
So that it become, in practical result ,what in essential fact and
justice it ever is—a joint "enterprise ; all men, from the Chief

 Master down to the lowest Overseer and Operative, economically
as well as loyally concerned for it?—Cablyls,

As dark misery settles down on us, and our reftiges of lies felt
in pieces one after one, the hearts of men, now at last serious will
turn to refuges of truth. The eternal stars shine out again, ee

: soon as it is dark enough.—Carlylk.

Purity needs no rules.
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The Temperance meeting at the Methodist church, on (
Wednesday evening was crowded. $550 were subscribed to
prosecute liquor sellers : but seeing that nearly all the lawyers
iu she city wcnjjOn a drunken spree not long since, those who,
like themselves, live on the misery of others, will be well defend-
ed. Twenty women, suitably equipped, could do more in two
hours than the city of Richmond in as many months.

The following Rule-of-three sum is. propounded to arithmet-
ioo-legal students for solution :

If one Irish lawj'er (CConnel,) could "drive a coach-apd-six
through an Act of Parliament," how many Richmond lawyers
would be necessary to pull a rum-shop through municipaFregu-
latione and State Laws? a.c.

At Dr. Anderson's lcctures on Sunday last the attend-
once was ibiU'h larger than on his previous visit. War-
lior Hall was more than crowded.

He lectures again on Sunday, Dec. 20th, at the usual
'hours—10, 2 and 6.

LITERARY NOTICES.
The publication of the Spiritual Universe is regularly re-

sumed ; "side issues" not being excluded as was at first proposed.
The Illuminati is the title of a dollar weekly, devoted to Spirit-
ualism and Reform, edited and published at Cleveland, by S. W.
Smith, formerly of the Universe. The publication of the Ex-
telsior, (Waukegan, 111.,) is transferred to Messrs. Pooley and
Kribs. The Grand River Times, ( Eastmanville. Mich.,) is en-
larged : an ably-written article from it will be found in our next
issuS. The Young Wolverine is a spicy little 25c. monthly, pub-

1 ished at Grand Rapids, Mich.

TO T3HTE PUBLIC.

flT IB WELL KNOWN THAT THERE HAS BEEN ALMOST A UNIVERSAL

DEMAND FOR A GOOD

IABQ WMHX1G MMHTO,
And knowing, as I do, that T. A. Dugdale's Patent ,is the

one .that has been so long desired, I have been induced to manu-
facture them, and sell State and County Rights to Mechanics
who wish to manufacture them, so that the public can get a
Washing Machine for Twelve Dollars, which is positively worth
..Fifty dollars to ..any family who has washing to do; and I invite
oartieular attention to the folloingfact :

Since I received the Machine from the Patentee, I have im-
proved it at least 100'."$ cent, by enlarging the size ; it will now
wash double the quantity ofclothes in the same time and with less
than one half the labor, as I have attached a weight to balance
the lever, so that it works almost aa easy as a Scale Beam on a

-Wlance, and Boys or Girls ten or twelve years of age can work it.
When a Washing Machine is offered to the public, the ques-

tions almost invariably asked, are, Will it wash clean? Will it
wash the collars and wristbands of shirts? I. say^ositi-wljv it*
will. In a word, it will do all that any person can ask of a hand
Washing Machine to do, and it is the only hand Washing Ma-
chine in the United States that I know of, that will do the
whole work, and dispense with the use of hand wash boards.
It is on the wash board principle—the nearest the hand rubbing
ef any other Washing Machine that I know of. The pressure
of rubbing is produced by the water in which the washing is
done, arrd the Machine is not liable to get out of order. It is

.almost as durable as the Tub and Washboard, and is warranted
not to injure the clothes, nor tear off buttons. Persons who
have used the Machine, say that clothes will wear mnch longer
than when washed by hand on the common wash board. One
lady sent me word by her husband, that she could not express
her satisfaction with the Machine, since I had added the im-
provement. She said* it was good before, but is far better now,
and for the truth of which, I refer you to T. N. Young, Grocery-
koeper. .

I am well aware that there is a large amount of prejudice to
overcome in introducinga Washing Machine, but I am satisfied
that it only requires a few trials to convince the most sceptical,
ill at the Machine is Iria'ht. Every one I am selling is clearing
ihe way for others. I feel confident that its simplicity of con-
•truction, its durability, and ability to do the work, cannot fail

bring it into general use.
I know I have the Machine that will substantiate every word

Jj&Ye said, and if there is another hand Washing Machine in th

United States that is better, or even as good, as T.. A. Dugdale'i
Patent, I would like to know it and ascertain the fact. I chal-
lenge all the Patentees of hand Washing Machines and their
Agents to a trial. I offer the following names frr reference: 1

EDWARD FRANeiF.
We the undersigned, do hereby certiiy that we have T. A.

Dugdale's Patent Washing Machine, now in use, and can with- '

confidence recommend it to the Public as decidedly the best
Washing Machine we know of, and consider the price a mere
trifle compared with the benefits to be derived from, the use of
such an invaluable Labor-Saving, Time-Saving, Health-Saving
Machine.iviacnine.

Win. Thistlewaite,
Samuel C. Hil,
Mary E. Hill,
Harmon Hill,
Mary Hill,

Mrs. J. E. Blanchard,
John P. Smith,
Mary Smith,
W. Thistlewate, Jr.,
E. Thistlewate,

Gulielma Binns.

Joseph Whit*,
Aiice White,
Thos. Birdsall
Mary Birdsall, '

Richard Binns,

WANTED IMNEDIA TELY.
Wheat, corn, potatoes and other provisions wherewith

to manufacture elbow-grease and editorial for the next 14' >'•"
nos. of the Vanguard.

Our agricultural friends who wish to prevent their pro- >

ducft from spoiling, are hereby informed that they can at-
tain that laudable object by sending them to this office, to
which are attached several highly-efficient presebvatoribs^

A Certificate on the Columbus COMMERCIAL COLLEGB, />
or sale low. Enquire of J. M. Barnes, at this office.

A RARE CHANCE.
Any young man wishing to study and practice Pht-enology

and sell books for the coming winter, can travel with ne and b» "

•

furnished with all new and valuable works at wholesale prices,
by applying immediately. J. M. Barnes, Vanguard Office.
CONVENTIONS; LECTURING NOTICES.

0^7" Anne Denton CRiD0E,0f one of the Eds. of this paper,
will, during December, answer calls to lecture on Spiritualism,
Integral Education, Inner Culture, Marriage, etc.

Wm. Denton has left Buffalo, and is probably in the Western.
Reserve'at present. If sent for, it is likely he would visit thess
parts Very shortly. The Age of Progress speaks very highly of
his' lectures in Buffalo. He has recently much enlarged his range
of subjects.

Uriah C'ark. of the Spiritual Clarion, recently lectured in
Dayton. A. J. Davis and lady were, at the last accounts, lectur-
ing in Northern 111.

0^7" The Progressive Friends ef Jay county, Indiana, will
h 'ld their quarterly meeting at West Grove meeting house, four
miles north-east of Camden, commencing on New Year's day,
at 10 A. M. J.H. Mendenhall and others.

Mr. J. M. Barnes lectures at Lewisburg, Preble co., the week.
ending Nov. 28. The following week at Madison if arrange-
ments are made. Indianapolis, Dec. 5 and 6th. Next in Frank-
lin, Johnson CO., Ind.

.. for twenty years a student of Anthropology,'e«-
tures upon Mental and Spiritual Philosophy, showing Man's fu-
ture HIGH D.ESTINY in this world and higher worlds, and
how, by and through his organization, he is surely approack-
ing to CONDITIONS of harmony and bliss, etc.

He will give a course of ten or twelve lecture for $25, tho
room to be supplied by those engaging him.

Address, J. H. Cook, care of A: Cridge, Vanguard Offioo,
Richmond, Ind. -   

w A T\/TA C-jl^TTTXTJ^g; _

~

The Premium Machine, 'Ladies' Choice,' outdone by the
LADIES' DELIGHT

T IS REE TO ONE!!
We the undersigned hereby certify that we have fairly tried and tested Mr:Swu»6y4i

and T. A. Dugdale's Patent Washing Machines on'time, and give to T. A. Dugdale*«
a decided preference, as it

05=" WASHED THE CLOTHES IN ONE THIRD THE TIMH.

Eliza Jones. William McCown. Mahlon Jones.
Mrs. James M. Benchard.

Ed. Francis, Manufacturer, Richmond, Ind.

WHO WANTS A GOOD CUTTER?
Iam single, a?e 30, occupation Cutter, Salesman aoe Bookkeeper for a Merchant

Tailor. I am aNo.l cutter, and would engage to pay for my alterauons. 1 have not
had any in four months, though we employ 8 tailors in the house, besides several oat
4)0.9 r workers. I can likewise keeb a stocK of Dry Goods, and understand Book
keeping, by either single or double entry.

I have an excelle nt situation at present in a Southern Stats, but wish to reside with
Reformers—-wonld probably prefer Richmond, o* somewhere in Middle or SoutkedK
Indiana or Illinois. Bat I will not quit ono situation before securing aaotliw.

Address CUTTER,^VanguardOffice.
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DAYTQKT \AJSTX3 XXsTX3I.fik.IsrJft.FOXJXS
SHOBT-LINE KAI I.R0A1), via RICHMOND.

t COINGEAST.
T rains leave Indianapolis. Trains leave Richmond

1.20 & 7 A. M, 2 P. M. 4.40 & 10.08 A. M. 5.15 P.M.
Oonnectingat Richmond with trains for Hamilton and Cin.

! GOINiG WEST.

Trains lefivo DayE'on. Trains leave Richmond.
T A. M. -6.05 & 8 P. M. . 8.52 A. M. 8 & 9.50 P. M.
Connecting at Richmond with trains arriving from Hamilton

and Cincinnati, and leaving for Logansport.
(fcj~ No change of caVS from .Dayton to lndianopolis.

KEA-XjXXSTC3- IMIETDITXIfVC ~
ANI>

€£AX1?GT Alf SHTSIGIAX
( , MARTHA D. COX,,

Is now prepared to offer her services to the afflictel in raring;
*11 curable diseases. : ,

Her powers of imparting the Spiritual E'ectro-Magneticpow-
«• {o the human system in the removal of disease, has been well
establishedby her own experience,and the testimony of her pa-
tients that cannot be. gatnsayed. Health is" Restored in this way
without the use of anv poisonous drugs.: The system instead of
being filled with mineral and' vegetable,poisons, and made a spec-
tacle of medical imperfections and folly, is charged with the
Spiritual Electro-Magnetic forces, which act in harmony with the
Hervo-spiritual.powerof the human system to the removal of
disease and restoring a physiological equilibrium in all of the
forces and organs of the human, system.

She will visit the afflicted at a distance when not professionally
engaged in her own vicinity. . Reasonable charges will be made
for my services. Residence, New Paris, Preble Co., O.

October 24tli, 1857.

A middle aged gentlemanin good circumstances,residing in an
oid-settled and prosperous locality in Ohio,is desirous of forming
x union with an independant person of the opposite sex who val-
ues comfort more than popularity,and who, while steadily main-
taining her own rights, will bo equally careful in not infringing
on those of others. For further particulars, apply to Faumek,
Vanguard office, Richmond, Ind.

A young man, 25 years of age, wishes to find one who will
prove to him a true wife. Said young man is a reformer, full of
life, health and mirth ; has never yet, employed a doctor, minis-
tor'or lawyer. He is a printer by trade, and for the past five
years has been an editor. . The lady must be cheerful, musical
and healthy ; not younger than 18 or older than thirty years.

Address, "Earnest," Vanguard office, Richmond, Indiana.

Age 30, weight 140 lbs, 5 feet 10 inches high, light hair, blue :
eyes"and fair complexion; have been educated for the medical
profession; have gracticed physic and tanght scheol; am a be-
liever in Spiritual philosophy, and have had some experience as.
a medium; have experienced some severe trials and troubles,
yet am cheerful and hopeful; a great lover of music and the
beautiful in nature and art.—Wanted, a lady of similar temper-
ament aud sentiments to myself, of corresponding size, and be- (

tween the age of 25 and 30; one who can-sympathize with my
aspirations to promote the public good. I would prefer one who j
hss had some experience as a medium, and who is musical.

Address Inoognltus, Dayton, Ohio.

BOOKS -A-XNTID PAFEPv. (
jfo, 52 G-ilbebt Block, Nobth side Main St., Richmond, Ia. <

I am dealing in School Books, Papers, Blank Books and Sta- j
tionery at wholesale and retail; and having procured the ex-
clusive agency for some of the most extensive Publishing Houses
«es in the West, I am prepared to fill all orders for books that
mav be desired. I keep no miscellaneous books on hand, and, s
hence charge regular customers nothing for the unavoidable i

lott accruing from that source. By means of this arrangement,
almost any book printed in the language, can be had at my store,
by °'iving one day's notice.

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT

to Teachers and Trustees of Public Schools. The trade sup-
plied with school >ook.s and paper at five per cent advance on

SWuaUrates. Wash Wood.

imf mint ;U.

Bookf> published at the Office Of tlie

f *V 1ST O- XT -A. let
At Richmond, Indiana. i

POJ5M3 tfOR REFORMKUS. By Vy. Denton, 50 e., postace free'.C()WvlON-.SfitMSE THOUGHTS OS THE BIBLK. FOR COMMON
SENSE PEOPLE. By'Wrci Denton. 12 c. post free ; eleven copies mailed to 6n«i
address for a dollar.

EPITOME OF SPIRTT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Uridee. In this wort/ '

particular, attention-is devoted to the Scriptural aspect of Spiritualism. 26 e.—6c- ...
n " BB.'fMYSBIiFj" l»m*No lol SERVUNS l'OR MANHOOD. 5e. sa.t,

50 cents nkt doVIe\\ three dollars per hundred, post-free.
-•Several more i,u course af publication. _ • • •'

2CjP° A litrerai i'iscoimt' to wholesale'purchasers of the preceding worko,
Ppstta^e stamps received.in payment. . ;

- The folio wirig valuable books are kept lor sale'at this olhcie ;
Modern Spiritualism. its tacts an I fanaticisms. By E. W. Caproa One dclfar*
New Testament miracles and Modern miracles. H. Fooler. 30o. poH ire*;-,
Society as it is, and as it shonld be. John Patterson. CIoih,75c. do.

PROSJBRCTUS THB . . .

V A N G- U A R D :
A FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER.

W. & E. M. F, DJ5NTTO>T, ALFPvED & ANNE DENTON ORlXKMLf
EDITORS j

* r. BARNES—CORRESPONDING EDITOR.

The present condition of Practical Re'orm movements, demands a Weekly Pa p to
uniting coinage with discretion, earnestness vnt.i refinement; and freedom with dig

f riity. Nearly all periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progrc*5 slvv
movements, fear free discussion, bevond certain limits. The Vanouard »h for tlvoke

- only who believe in proving Ar.r,, things, its projectors have full confidence Uiat
s toiuch they can give ample satisfaction.Integral Education, Spiritualism, Practical Socialism, La;id Reform and (Jnirereof
i Freedom will be j'ts most prominent topics. It aims to' furnish the earliest inteil^rJ gene'e of all reform movements, ttnd to record, from time to time, the statistics Mil
I general progressof Socialisticorganizations.
4 Terms -—-cine dolfar per annum ; five copies for.four dollars.Single numbers three.cent*each.

Published every .Saturday, Richmond,Tiidiana. T

» THE NEW-ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST,
A journal of the philosophy and methods of Spint-manifesteJ-

tion and its .uses to mankind.
This paper—the only Journal in New England, mainly devoted t«

this inow leading topic of -public interesf',—h ts recently entered u'poB
its,third year. It has ever been conducted in a liberal, .candid and

i catholic spirit, avoiding the extremes of credulity and fanaticism oh
£ the One hand," and, of incredulity and bigotry on,th§ other. Its pri-
. mary object is; not'to build up any sect, either new or old, but rather

to elicit truth wherever it may be found, or in whatever direction >£
, may point. Its motto is, "light, more light still.'i
' Terras—two dollars a year, or one dollar for six months—always in
' advance. Five copies for eight dollars, ten copies for fifteen dolLare-

Any person sending four new subscribers, shall be entitled to a fiftfc
cooy gratis. Address, < a. e. new con, editor, 15 Franklin st,, Boston

CLAIRVOYANCE FOR DISEASE.
: WM. L. F. VAN". VLECK, Racine, Wisconsin.

Terms:—Examination $1; prescription $2.
Patients at a distance cm be treated by enclosing in a lettw

to the above address, a lock of their hair with fee and postage
stamp, stating age.

DENTISTRY, Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist. Columbus, &
Satisfaction puaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

Di'.S. will answer call3 to lecture on Sp iritulism and other reforms.

WATSTTED at this office, all sorts of provisions, except po»k
on subscriptions for Vanguard and for printing. Potatoes, apptoe
any kind of fruit, wheat, corn meal and wheat meal we s Dec tal-
ly need, "immediately, if not sooner."

NOTICE.

Those persons who wish me to lecture in their respective
calities, would do well to write and let me know what they c&h
do towards defraying expenses. Were this done, I could often
all as I am passingthrough from ono point to another, with bat
little expense, and give lectures where they are needed.

W. Dkot-ox,

0^j=]?ersons living on or near the Western Reserve, and de-
siring the services of William Denton as a lecturer, ma/ (fi-
red to him at Middlefie'id, Geauga Co., Ohio.

<®E THYSELF."
BEING "NO. 1 OF

SERMONS FOR MANHOOD,
Price 5c. each—postage, lc. for two. 50c. $ dozen—p., 0c.
0^7" Price, for one dollar's Worth ttnd upwards, three senftr

each.


